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CommunityLink
This is the monthly magazine of our church featuring articles, news, information, stories, and
other events for the month.
We are calling it “CommunityLink” because we are a group of churches linked together
creating a community and who are commissioned to reach our local communities and
beyond.

Our Church
Defining what we do…
Our purpose statement establishes the parameters for what we do in the life of the church.
It becomes something that is living in our church community and is recognised in everything
we do.
The assignment God has given to the church is:
To be a God-honouring Christian Community…
Connecting people to Jesus
Growing people to be like Jesus
Serving people with grace through Jesus
What this means is that everyone will be active in the life of the church helping people find
connection with Jesus through sharing the Gospel. We grow so that in everything we do and
say we display a likeness to Jesus, and those who see us - see Jesus. We are called to serve
using the gifts given to us by God through His Holy Spirit to promote Jesus and the Kingdom
of God.
Jesus Christ is the Head of the church and we are reminded daily through our assignment
that He is to be glorified in everything we do.

Here for the First Time?
Welcome to our church. It’s great you made
the decision to join us today. We hope that
your time with us is enjoyable. We are a
church that loves Jesus and believe He is
everything to us. You will experience worship
that aims to glorify God and hear preaching
from the Bible which we believe is perfect
truth from God.

Please make yourself known to a host who
greeted you at the door as you entered or
one of the pastors. Also take the time to look
through the Information Pack and fill out the
card so we can stay in touch if you decide to
make our church your church.
Connect • Grow • Serve
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O

ver the past few weeks we
have been going through the
sermon series “Let Us…” based
on the three statements found in
Hebrews 4. The “Let us” statements
are there to encourage us to
live out our Christian life to its full
potential.
Through my reflection on these
two words, I believe the Lord was
bringing a warning for me as the
Pastor to not drive the church into a
set of obligations—those things you
must do or forced to do to achieve
a certain result.
Obligations without relationship
drives anyone to live the Christian
life in bondage. Being bound to do
something that could potentially
create guilt if we don’t do it.
I grew up in church under this
blanket of guilt. Living this way
under such bondage became
very exhausting.
Guilt actually make us slaves. We
become slaves to the decisions we
make, slaves to our actions and to
our sin. Living this way, we have lost
our freedom. Why is it that we allow
ourselves to be burdened again by
slavery to guilt instead of living in
the freedom that Christ has freely
given?
In the final chapters of Galatians,
Paul starts to encourage in a
practical way to live this life in
Christ. He starts with a statement
in Galatians 5:1 that is very explicit
and must define our life we now
have in Christ.
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For freedom Christ has set us
free; stand firm therefore, and
do not submit again to a yoke of
slavery. Galatians 5:1

and for all set us free. If you are in
Christ, you have freedom. Christ set
the Galatians free and continues
to set us free from religious legalism.

The problem some have with
freedom.

Following rules does not bring us
into right relationship with God. This
is religious bondage. True freedom
is not based on rules, but on a
relationship – a loving personal
relationship with Jesus Christ.

“Your doctrine of grace and
freedom is dangerous!” The
agitators argued. “If Christians
are free from the Law, they will
live wicked lives! We need the
Law to control them!”
This argument has been carried
down through the centuries,
little realising that grace, not
law, is the greatest teacher and
“controller” in the world.
For the grace of God has appeared
that offers salvation to all people.
It teaches us to say “No” to
ungodliness and worldly passions,
and to live self-controlled, upright
and godly lives in this present age,
Titus 2:11-12
We must not think that our freedom
is a licence to do whatever we want
or a permission to go on sinning.
If we fully understand all Jesus
has done for us and convinced
of the relationship we now have
with Him—why would we want to
continue to live in the old way?
We are saved from that and it’s
through God’s grace we have this
freedom.
Live in freedom and stand firm in
Christ.
Jesus’ death on the cross has once

We are free because of Jesus, not
because of anything else.
The Apostle Paul
so he knew the
followed all the
converted to
gained freedom
law.

grew up Jewish,
Jewish law and
rules. Once he
Christianity, he
from the Jewish

He would have known the burden
of living under the law, and then
he would have experienced the
opposite by living free in Christ.
He would have spent his whole life
trying to be a good Jewish boy,
trying to be perfect and sinless. But
this was impossible because we are
sinful people who need a Saviour.
True Freedom.
True freedom is not about being
sinless, but is about Jesus. Yet, even
as believers, there are a lot of us
living in chains.
Paul tells us in Galatians 5:1 that
we can’t earn freedom. We can’t
do more to be free. Here we
have a very good illustration of
the difference between law and
grace.
July 2019

The law would say: “If you earn your
freedom, you will become free.”
But grace says: “You have been
made free at the tremendous cost
of the death of Christ.

you. Always give yourselves fully to
the work of the Lord, because you
know that your labor in the Lord is
not in vain. 1 Corinthians 15:58

Let’s live in freedom, but to do this,
we must stand firm in Christ.

This is one of my favourite verses at
the moment—the declaration we
should all make—that we will stand
firm, letting nothing move us from
the freedom we have in Jesus. Our
commitment to following Jesus is
giving ourselves fully to the work of
the Lord.

Therefore, my dear brothers and
sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move

How many people do we know,
who need this freedom that we

Whatever you’re struggling with,
know that you are NOT the one
who provides freedom. You cannot
gain freedom by working harder.

have in Christ? Let’s not allow them
to continue to live in this bondage
by doing the Lord’s work to let
everyone know who He is and what
He has done for them.
Stay living in freedom and make
Christ known starting this month!

Ps Dave

In the world - Monthly Giving
AUSTRALIA
Brekky Program (Grovedale College)
Pr Barry Silverback
International Leadership Training

SOLOMON ISLANDS
$100
$250
$300

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Bethel Centre
PNG Missionary (Wally & Leona Grant)

$350
$200

Asasai Family

FIJI
Yagomates
Preschools
Navua Church Rent

THAILAND
Grace Home
Preschool Staff Salaries & Supplies

$200
$400

SRI LANKA
Colombo Project

$100

$300
$570
$180

INDIA
Imphal

$540

TOTAL

$3,590

$100

Connect • Grow • Serve
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National Missions Day
SUNDAY 28 JULY, 2019
[contents and photos extracted from CRC Missions Internationals website with approval.]

T

he focus for the offering on the CRC’s National
Missions Day in 2019 is on the International Student
Sponsorship Program (ISSP). On Sunday 28 July there
will be an opportunity to invest in this valuable ministry
through an offering received in each local church.
This offering will be sent to the CRC Missions Finance
Office and will be forwarded to Bethel Christian
Centre, Papua New Guinea (PNG) for the sponsorship
of students invited to train in PNG as described below
in the letter from Ps Barry Silverback.

•••••

MESSAGE FROM
OUR INTERNATIONAL
MISSIONS DIRECTOR

Around 1986 Bethel Christian Centre
in Port Moresby, PNG decided to
try and do something for people
from developing countries who did
not have the opportunity or access
to study or training in Christian
ministry and service for the Lord.
Bethel began ISSP as part of Bethel
World Missions in response to this
need.
ISSP allows us to recruit people
from nations where the Bethel
World Missions arm has pioneered
CRC ministries. We do not focus on
people just from CRC churches, but
also those from non-CRC ministries
that we either partner with or
have some relationship with. In
practical terms, this program
involves us fully sponsoring students
for their medicals, passports,
visas, international and domestic
airfares, accommodation, and all
tuition fees to bring them from their
nations to study and be trained
at Bethel Bible College, and at a
later stage, the World Missions Faith
Training School.
Students come for a period of two
years. They have the option of a
third year of practical field ministry
exposure, working alongside Bethel
pastors and staff or in one of our
other CRC churches in a different
province within PNG. Most students
return back to their home nation
and either work in CRC ministries
or in their own denominations
from which they originally came
from. Some selected graduates
stay for a fourth year and became
6

part of the Bethel Christian Centre
staff, working in various ministry
departments.
Our earliest students came some
time before 1987. From 1987 onwards
a good number of students began
coming to PNG under ISSP. Since
the program began until now, we
have seen students come from
India, the Philippines, Fiji, Indonesia,
the Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka,
Myanmar, Ghana, Tonga, Vanuatu,
Australia and New Zealand.
Some of our previous students
have become missionaries in
other countries outside of their
own nations. In 2019 we have
one young lady from Ghana and
another from Vanuatu who are
enrolled in our new Preschool
Teacher Training Course. They are
sponsored by Bethel under ISSP.
When they complete their studies
they will return to their nations and
take up full-time teaching positions
in preschools and primary schools.
When we give an opportunity to
an individual who would otherwise
not have had any hope of training
and developing their desire to
serve God, we are investing in their
lives by empowering them to be
the person God designed them to
be and to do the things that will
benefit His Kingdom. To give young
men and women an opportunity
to grow, develop and be inspired
to be all that God has for them to
do is such a worthy cause. I do not
know of any greater reward than
investing in the future of people’s
lives, and seeing the ongoing
investment producing results into
the future well beyond ourselves.

become true men and women
of God, serving with passion and
purpose is such an amazing sight.
Comparing it with our minuscule
time and effort given to mentoring,
training and growing their lives is
truly what I call ‘the gold’ in life.
This is more valuable than position,
power, praise and possessions.
People’s lives that have been
transformed
and
positioned
for God and His kingdom is the
real gold in a minister’s life. It is a
specific joy to have been part of
their journey in Christ and that joy
continues as we see them walk in
partnership with him. The majority
of those trained through ISSP have
gone on to Christian service in their
churches and a majority are now
pastors and ministers of the Gospel
in their own right.
In my view ISSP must continue
for many years to come. It is a
wonderful way that individuals and
churches can significantly invest in
the future of someone’s life. I am
deeply moved with this thought
and theme – ‘Sow a seed and
change a life’. ISSP is an avenue
that sows seeds through the
training and mentoring program
that it provides. What an amazing
privilege it is to be a partner with
God in this kind of program.
Thank you for considering ISSP as
part of the CRC’s National Missions
Day 2019.

Blessings,
Pr Barry Silverback

To actually see young people
July 2019

SUGGESTIONS FOR NATIONAL MISSIONS DAY
Focus on our International Vision of a presence in
every nation by 2045 and the current progress with this
Vision. See the Vision and Mission or the International
Strategic Directions section of this website for further
details. Brochures are available upon request.

Share the above message from Pr Barry with your
church regarding the missions offering for ISSP, as well
as the video (coming soon), brochure and PowerPoint
found below.

Place a major focus on the areas your church is
involved with in global missions during the service.
MESSAGE IDEAS FOR NATIONAL MISSIONS DAY
There are many great missions resources and ideas
available on the Missions Interlink Website. CRC
Missions is a members of Missions Interlink.

Genesis 12:1-3 - God proclaims His plan (the Abrahamic
Covenant)

Exodus 19:6-6 - Participate in God’s Priesthood

Psalms 67 - Pursuing His purpose

Jonah - The reluctant missionary

Isaiah 54:2 - 3

Matthew 28:18-20
FURTHER SUGGESTIONS:
Set up an expo of missions and nations where your
church is involved.

Encourage everyone to come to church in their
national costume/dress.

Act 1:8 - We have a local and global responsibility

Revelation 7:9-10

Have an opportunity for people from all different
nationalities to perform items (songs or dance) and
share testimonies.

Provide food after the service from different nations,
either free or for sale.

Have a section of the service in another language
with an interpreter. This may help people appreciate
what it is like for those living in Australia who don’t
speak English well.
Connect • Grow • Serve
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INDIA SEWING PROJECT UPDATE

I have recently received the
reports from Siliguri, India of the
Community Resources Centre,
Health and Awareness Project,
which has developed since the
initial sewing project was started
in 2016.
The students have been
making about 300 kits a year,
and distribute them as part
of their outreach programs in
Champaseri, Jalpaiguri and
now in Imphal. (Far East near the
Burmese Border)
Many times women come to the
program because they’ve heard
that hygiene kits are available
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for free. Unfortunately they often
don’t have enough for everyone,
but they give preference to the
younger ones.
I am encouraged to see that
the initial project is being run
successfully and is developing
to become something that is
appropriate and worthwhile for
the local people. Some of the
special fabrics and other items
have been purchased and are
being sent to the CRC Missions
head office in Adelaide. They will
be taken to India by Pastors and
other leaders that regularly travel
there. The school year starts in
September.

Please read the report and
testimony, I praise God and thank
Him for the opportunity to be
part of this ministry. Thank you for
your Missions giving, it contributes
to the ongoing success of this
‘Sewing Program’.
I am happy to share more info with
you if you would like, come and
have a chat.

Heather Challis

July 2019

• Interact with children through moral stories, creative
songs and dancers.
• Bring awareness on the importance of education.

OUTPUT

CRC PROJECT REPORT

• People have responded well to our counselling
and advice.

EKKLESAI BHAWAN - JALPAIGURI
Quarterly Report – January to March
Jalpaiguri is a district with abundance of natural
beauty, mainly tea gardens and deep forest. People
in this place are mostly Bengali. Originally from
Bangladesh.

• Children are getting actively involved with the
children’s programme we are doing and showing
more interest in their studies.
• Through our free distribution of pads ladies are
more aware of a proper health and hygiene.

People are mostly tea garden workers, and come from
poor backgrounds and very low level of education.
Children don’t go to school; teenagers are getting
involved with drugs and alcohol. Poor people are at
the high risk from a wide range of health problem.
Lack of education prevents them from protecting
themselves against diseases. Poor health causes them
to miss work, creating new financial problems and
increased poverty.
We reach out to people who are facing marriage
problem and issues with their children. We meet with
the families counsel them and advice as what is
a proper thing to do. We are also involved in doing
children’s programme in two different villages.
According to the society they are the low cast tribe.
There we teach them action songs, tell moral stories
and teach basic English.
INPUT
• We gather the people together, get to know them
and hear what their problems are.
• Give counselling and advice according to the
different problem they are facing.
• Arrange meeting for those who are going through
broken marriage relationship.

Name: Sharmila Roy
Age: 32
No of Children: 3
Occupation: Housewife
She together with her 2 older daughters took the
pads. They were so thankful in receiving that saying
that you people are thinking about us. She feels
that love and concern that was shown by giving out
the pads. Before they used to buy from the shop but
now they don’t have to. They are able to save that
money and use it to buy the vegetables and few
other things in the house.
Connect • Grow • Serve
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TEACHING TRIP IN
KORO ISLAND , FIJI.

Kim Thomas and Heather Challis
had departed on 28th June and
will be back on 11th July. Please
continue pray for them. Below is
Heather’s message:

W

hen I was there in November
last year, (with Pastor Dave,
Lorna and Donna) I felt there was a
real opportunity to bless the local
girls at the District School in the
area of womens health. On many
of my recent trips I have taken
Womens Hygiene Kits from ‘Days
for Girls’ and have shared some
practical health advice to help
women in these remote places.
Working with the local CRC Bethel
Church and with the approval of
the Head Teacher, we now have
the opportunity to go and stay in
the village and teach ‘Health and
Human Development ‘ at the local
District School. Kim will be running
the daily sessions which will be
for all girls over 10 yrs, AND their
Mothers. Expected numbers could

10

be between 80-120. At the
end of the weeks program
they will all receive a ‘Days
for Girls’ hygiene kit.
In the mornings we will help at the
pre-school. Our travel to the Island
will be by the weekly supply ship,
we will live in the village with Boila
Yogomates sister and will attend
the local village Methodist church.
After our return on the ship (13 hrs
overnight) and yes , we can sleep
“anywhere we like on the carpet
on the floor” !! we will spend time
at the Suva church property .
This is a wonderful opportunity to
share and bless these precious girls
and their mothers in this remote
place. It’s also a great witness to
the community of Gods love for
them, which is the aim of the Bethel
Pre-school, sharing about Jesus
and Gods saving grace. What a
privilege to be able to partner with
them.

Please pray for safe travel , good
health (food and water) and that
we have opportunities to share the
Good News wherever we go.
Thank you
support,

for

your

prayerful

Heather Challis

Kim

Heather

July 2019

Connect • Grow • Serve
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TIN-CAN SUNDAY
COLLECTION CONTINUE IN JULY
WE WILL BE COLLECTING CAN AND DRY FOOD FOR THE DEMANDS OF
COMMUNITIES IN BANNOCKBURN AND BELMONT.

FOR OUR BELMONT AND BANNOCKBURN COMMUNITIES!

12
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THE AMAZING JOURNEY OF A
SHOEBOX GIFT BEGINS WITH YOU

PROCESSING CENTRE

PACKING, COLLECTING & SHIPPING
PAC

People pack shoebox gifts each year
to bless children in need around the
world. Churches and groups collect
these boxes during OCTOBER. Then,
thousands of volunteers inspect and
prepare the shoeboxes for
international shipping.

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

Long before shoeboxes arrive in more
than 100 countries, volunteer National
Leadership Teams train pastors and
community leaders who want to share the
e
message of the Gospel and bless children..
The leaders learn how to host child-friendly
dly
outreach events, and how to implement The
Greatest Journey follow-up discipleship program.

OUTREACH EVENTS
O

Pastors around the world host
shoebox distributions in places where
people may not know Christ and invite
them to follow Him. In many areas, they
also offer The Greatest Gift, a Gospel
story booklet Samaritan’s Purse
developed for shoebox recipients.

DISCIPLESHIP & MULTIPLICATION
DI

After receiving shoebox gifts, many
children are invited back to participate in
The Greatest Journey. As a result of what
they learn, boys and girls grow in Christ
and share Him with others. Families are
reached, churches grow, new churches are
started, and communities are transformed.

AUSTRALIA
Enquiries: 1300 884 468

operationchristmaschild.org.au
Samaritan’s Purse Australasia-Operation Christmas Child ABN: 80 162 895 623
Samaritan’s Purse Australia Ltd. ABN: 84 070 722 404 NZ CCRN: CC36649

OUR CHURCH IS A
COLLECTION POINT
FOR THE SHOEBOXES,
PLEASE CONTACT
NEW ZEALAND
THE OFFICE OR LYN
Enquiries: 0800 726 274
SEABROOK.
operationchristmaschild.org.nz

/OCCanz

Connect • Grow • Serve
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BAPTISM SERVICE
21 JULY 2019

BELMONT CHURCH - 48 WAURNVALE DR BELMONT
SUNDAY MORNING
CONTACT BELMONT OFFICE 5241 1160
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Doesn’t everyone have a spare blanket
at the top of the cupboard
that isn’t regularly used?
Neami National is asking churches to be a collection
point for blankets for the surrounding homeless in
Geelong.
If you have any clean (not necessarily new) blankets
and pillows that you may have sitting around at home
and wish to donate them, our church will be the
collection point.
There are people on the street who will need blankets
and pillows as they face cold nights. Those who are
homeless are doing it rough through winter and
perhaps some could pass away from exposure to the
cold. A warm blanket could really make a difference.
To drop off your items please contact the office.
For more information about Neami National’s
campaign please contact Alastair & Vicki Vick, or the
office.
- Waurn Ponds Community Church The collection point for donations of blankets for
people who need them the most.
P 5241 1160

Connect • Grow • Serve
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W O R S H I P & P R AY E R
7 J U LY
21 J U L Y
4 AUGUST
18 A U G U S T
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GOLIATH SIZED BOARD GAMES AFTERNOON
14 July • Sunday • 3pm
MEET AT BELMONT CHURCH FELLOWSHIP HALL

Please bring a plate of afternoon tea to share.
Family vs family! Who will become victors of the life sized games
including snakes & ladders, connect four, noughts & crosses, etc.
Come and enjoy a time of fellowship and friendly competition!

Connect • Grow • Serve
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Giving

ur church is well established in the Bannockburn community
and is a vibrant congregation, under the leadership of Steve
and Cass Abram who have felt the call to reach into the town
to make Christ known to all those who are willing to listen. The
church has established a wonderful local vision of praying for
the ten towns that are located in the Bannockburn area and
we are looking forward to seeing what God can do through the
persistence of prayer.

Momentum Christian Centre
BSB: 033 208
Account Number: 29 6219
Please label your deposit so we can allocate
it correctly - eg “Banno Missions” or “Banno
Tithes” etc.
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Precious Promises – Promise 4 & 5

PROMISE 4: I (God) will bless you.

T

hink about the last time you
checked your bank balance.
Did you marvel at how much
you have, or did you struggle
wondering how you will make
ends meet? Or how about your
job? Do you come home each
day amazed at how energized
and appreciated you are? Or
does it feel like you barely have
the strength to return tomorrow?
What about when you look
around your home, family or
community are there more tasks,
jobs and needs than you can
count?
These are “not-enough” moments.
Not enough money. Not enough
time. Not enough energy,
patience, connection, happiness,
joy, or peace. No matter what you
have, you feel you need more of it.
And no matter how much more of
it you get, it’s still never enough.
And the problem is that it is
nearly impossible to share, to be
generous and live expansively
in what we have, when we are
constantly worried we don’t have
enough.

When we filter everything through
the sense of scarcity, this mentality
destroys generosity, contentment,
and gratitude.

of overflowing, so that they can in
turn be a blessing to others.

You have probably heard the
saying that there are two kinds of
people in this world, people who
see the cup as half full and people
who see it as half empty.

And my God will supply every
need of yours according to his
riches in glory in Christ Jesus.

But the truth is there is another
group of people who don’t get
mentioned in this equation. These
people see the world and God’s
blessing in a third way – a beautiful
way, a faith-filled way, a thankful
way. They are the people who see
that the cup as entirely full and
overflowing.
This is an abundance mindset. It
declares that there will always be
more than enough. It’s the idea
that generosity is hardwired into
our reality. God is the source of
everything good in this world. He
loves to see his people well-cared
for. There is no scarcity with him
because God has no needs, yet
supplies all.
Whenever you see God show up
in the Bible, it’s so often to bless
people—to provide them with
what they need, often to the point
Connect • Grow • Serve

Phill 4:19

Psalm 23:4-6 The Voice (VOICE)
4 Even in the unending shadows
of death’s darkness, I am not
overcome by fear. Because
You are with me in those dark
moments, near with Your
protection and guidance, I am
comforted.
5 You spread out a table before
me, provisions in the midst
of attack from my enemies;
You care for all my needs,
anointing my head with soothing,
fragrant oil, filling my cup again
and again with Your grace.
6 Certainly Your faithful protection
and loving provision will pursue me
where I go, always, everywhere. I
will always be with the Eternal, in
Your house forever.
God has given us this promise, I
will bless you. We need to live in
a place of trusting his promise,
because without it, we will believe,
19

we will never have enough, do
enough, or be enough, and we
will live in a way that is tight fisted
and insecure, seeing everything as
a risk.
Live free in the promise: I will bless
you.
PROMISE 5: I will give you a new
identity.

These old, worn-out mixtapes
reinforce our old identity in
powerful and destructive ways.
It keeps us trapped in lies and
prevents us from fully embracing
our God given identity.
But the truth is there are much
better soundtrack for your life if
you’re willing to throw out the old
mixtape.

Remember mixtapes? Well,
cassette mixtapes might be as
obsolete as rotary phones and
fax machines, but you probably
have a mixtape that plays in your
mind every day. Instead of your
favourite music, your mixtape
often plays back negative and
destructive messages you’ve
recorded from assorted sources:
parents, friends, media, enemies,
and exes. We each have our own
custom-made, sure-to-hit-uswhere-it-hurts mix.

In Romans 9:25-26 MSG, Paul
reminds us of how God sees us,

You’re nobody. You’ll never
amount to anything. People don’t
like you. You’ll always be ugly.
You’ll never be enough. You’ll
always be like this. You’re weird.
You’re stupid. You’re just like your
father or mother. Nobody will ever
love you. You should just give up.

The power of words that we speak
to ourselves and others are very
important parts of embracing this
new identity.

20

“I’ll call nobodies and make them
somebodies; I’ll call the unloved
and make them beloved. In the
place where they yelled out,
‘You’re nobody!’ They’re calling
you ‘God’s living children.’”
This is God’s promise: I will give you
a new identity. The truth is a much
better mixtape that you must listen
to over and over.

wherever the pilot chooses to go,
even though the winds are strong.
In the same way, the tongue is
a small thing that makes grand
speeches” (James 3:4-5).
If you believe something long
enough, you’ll likely live in a way
to prove you are right! So, the
next time you catch yourself
thinking, ‘I’ll never be enough’
or ‘everybody hates me’ or ‘I’m
hopeless’ take out that tape.
Believe you are somebody in
God.. You will work from a place of
confidence and trust in God. You
will love your spouse and family
from a grounded self-worth based
in God’s worth— This is not pride
that come from self-importance,
but the humble posture that
knows, I was a nobody, but God
made me a somebody! I am a
child of God – yes I am!

In faith, hope and love
Steve and Cass Abram

You shape your words, and then
your words shape you.
James explains, “[…] A small
rudder makes a huge ship turn
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Coming Up

HOME GROUPS

BeBold Men’s Breakfast

The homegroups will be having a break over the
school holidays. See the leaders for the week back
from the holidays.

The men’s breakfast will be on again in July. Held on
the 20th of July at 6:30 am. Address to be confirmed.
If you need more information please see Dale.
Pastor Steve and Cass Away

Women’s Bible study
Every Wednesday 1:00pm till 3:00 pm
All women welcome. Please see Cass Abram or
Rachel Beasley for more information.

Pastor Steve and Cass will be away on annual leave
from the 26th of June to the 15th of July. If you need
anything please speak to one of the leadership
team: Dion and Rachel Beasley, Isaac and Emily
Challis. If you have a prayer request that you would
like the Prayer and Intercessory team to be praying
for, please contact Emily.

Thursday Bible study
Bannockburn

Bannockburn Youth for June

Every second Thursday 7:30pm till 9:30pm (approx.).

Break for the School holidays Isaac will release
information about the first week back.

Dates: (To be advised)
Study: The Marriage you’ve always wanted (Dr Gary
Chapman)
All welcome. Please see Steve Abram for more
information.

Teesdale

Isaac Challis 0407 041 497 | Emily Challis | Steve Abram 0400 958 130

Every second Thursday starting at 7:30pm.
Dates: (To be advised)
Study: Identity and destiny
All welcome. Please see Michelle Brunt for more
information.

Young Adults
Every second Wednesday
See Tess Gebert for more information

Tuesday Study
See Arnold and Norma Kaiser

The Plains ALIVE
Connect • Grow • Serve
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Giving

O

ur church has had a presence in Geelong for over 60 years
with a great history of planting churches and reaching out
in the community with the Gospel. We continue to build on the
heritage established over the years with the desire to spread the
Gospel further through more church planting and mission overseas
and in our local communities. Our congregation is a diverse group
of people who have a hunger for prayer and worship. Our aim is
that in everything we do in the life of our church we glorify God.

Waurn Ponds Community Church Inc
BSB: 033 208
Account Number: 29 6219
Please label your deposit so we can allocate it
correctly - eg “Belmont Missions” or “Belmont
Tithes” etc.
We also accept Eftpos & Credit Card (Visa &
Mastercard) payments.

Contact Us
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Coming Up
Donate blankets in winter

Tin-Can Sunday

Collection of blankets and pillows is open now at our
Belmont church site. Please go to page 15 for more
information, or contact the Belmont office.

We are still collecting can food in both Belmont and
Bannockburn church. This year, we will be distributing
these goods to Bannockburn for their local demands.
Please continue to bless those who needs these
supplies and pray for them in this winter time.

Operation Christmas Child
Shoeboxes from Samaritan’s Purse are available in
the foyer from now on. Please contact the Belmont
office or Lyn Seabrook if you have any questions.
Page 13 has the information about how to deliver
your Christmas presents to the children.

Baptism service - 21 July Sunday Morning
Please make an appointment and talk to Pastor
Dave if you wish to be baptised in this service.

Connect • Grow • Serve
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Go Kids (Belmont)
Starts around 10:30am when the GoKids sign goes up.
A structured program provided for children from 4-year-old kinder to
Grade 6 (Cubs for younger kids and Lions for older kids).
Group Leaders: Leanne Paull / Maree Edwards.
Call the office:5241 1160.

Sunday Care Program - Up to 4 year old before Kinder.
10:30am till end of Service. All Welcome!

Hello!
Thank you to all our wonderful families for these two
great terms! We have welcomed two awesome
new helpers; Abby Fuller and Beck Edwards on the
team to assist with our growing numbers.
We pray that you will have a blessful holiday!

Dan & Amy
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Aged Care Ministry
Share the Good News
For more information,
please contact Laurie Ford
or the Belmont office at 5241 1160

1st Tuesday

2nd Tuesday

Eden Park

31-33 Thompson Street,
Whittington

Estia Health

6a Perrett Street
Grovedale

10.30am

Warralily Gardens

2/28 Freda Rd,
Armstrong Creek

10.30am

1.45pm

Belmont Grange

36 Church Street,
Grovedale

1.30pm

1st Wednesday

2nd Wednesday

The Belmont

235 High Street,
Belmont

Balmoral Grove

24-34 Smith Street,
Grovedale

10.30am

Sirovilla Village

1.30pm

3rd Wednesday
Whitehaven

1st Thursday
Luson The Vue

15-29 Reserve Road,
Grovedale

10.30am

B.U.P.A

55 Barrabool Road,
Belmont

3.00pm

32-52 Broughton Drive, 10.00am
Highton

15 Murray Street,
Newcomb

1.30pm

Singing Concert - by Welsh Ladies Choir
and International Harvester Male Chorus

Connect • Grow • Serve
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Monday

Thursday

• Bible
Study, weekly, 10am, Whittington, contact • Fellowship, weekly, 7:30pm, Grovedale, contact
Janiece Hannah, or the Belmont office.
Alan and Leanne Harkness, or the Belmont office.
• Bible
Study, fortnightly, 7:30pm, Bannockburn,
Tuesday
contact Pastor Steve Abram.
• Bible
Study, weekly, 10:30am, Belmont Church,
Friday
contact Ray and Sheila Swanborough, or the
• Waurn
Ponds Youth - Social Events, fortnightly or
• Fellowship,
fortnightly, 7:30pm, Armstrong Creek,
as shown in calendar, various locations, Contact
contact Scott and Kylie Fuller, or the Belmont office.
Scott Fuller, Daniel Edwards, or the Belmont Office.
• Waurn
Ponds Youth - Bible Study, fortnightly, • Bannockburn Youth, fortnightly or as shown
7:30pm, various locations, contact Scott Fuller,
in calendar, Bannockburn / various locations,
Belmont office.

Daniel Edwards, or the Belmont office.

contact Isaac and Emily Challis, or Pastor Steve
Abram

• Bible
Study & Friendship, 7:30pm, Belmont, contact
Glenda Pedler, or the Belmont office.
Monthly
• Men’s
Group, weekly, 7:45pm, Belmont Church,
• Family
Connect, as shown in calendar, various
contact Steve Juhasz or the Belmont office.
locations, contact Alastair and Vicki Vick, or the
Wednesday

• Women’s
Group, weekly, 1pm, Bannockburn,
contact Cass Abram, Rachel Beasley, or Pastor

Belmont office.

• Men’s
Breakfast / Dinner, as shown in calendar,
various locations, contact Pastor Steve Abram.

Steve Abram.

• Young
Adult, fortnightly or as shown in calendar,
Bannockburn, contact Tess Gebert, or Pastor Steve
Abram.

• Make
a Memory Craft, weekly, 10am, Belmont
Church, contact Janiece Hannah, or the Belmont
Office..

Call the office 5241 1160 for more information
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Belmont Service
Bannockburn Service

28

Belmont Service
Baptism (BM)
Bannockburn Service
Worship & Prayer (BM)

21

Belmont Service
Bannockburn Service
Family Connect:
Goliath Board Game
(BM)

14

Belmont Service
Bannockburn Service
Worship & Prayer (BM)

ON SUNDAY

7

Belmont Service with
the Baileys
Bannockburn Service
Worship & Prayer with
the Baileys (BM)

National Missions Day

10am
10am

10am
		
10am
6pm

10am
10am
3pm
		
		

M I S SI
10am
10am
6pm

10am
		
10am
6pm
		

30

Sunday

10am Mainly Music
(Winchelsea)

10am Mainly Music
(Winchelsea)

10am Mainly Music
(Winchelsea)

8

1

29

22

15

Heart of Grace
Dance camp
(BM)

School Holidays

9am

School Holidays

Monday

Heart of Grace
Dance camp
(BM)

16

9

2

30

Mainly Music
(Angl/Torq)
10.30am Tuesday
Fellowship (BM)
7.45pm Men’s Group
(BM)

10am

23

Mainly Music
(Angl/Torq)
10.30am Tuesday
Fellowship (BM)
7.30pm Youth Study (BM)
7.45pm Men’s Group
(BM)

10am

Mainly Music
(Angl/Torq)
10.30am Tuesday
Fellowship (BM)
7.45pm Men’s Group
(BM)

10am

School Holidays

9am

School Holidays

Tuesday

Heart of Grace
Dance camp
(BM)

1pm

1pm

1pm

17

10

3

31
Women’s
Bible Study (BB)

24

Women’s
Bible Study (BB)

Women’s
Bible Study (BB)

School Holidays

9am

School Holidays

Wednesday

Heart of Grace
Dance camp
(BM)

10am

Mainly Music
(BM)

1

25

Mainly Music
(BM)
WP Youth:
Scavenger Hunt
(BM)

18

11

4

Mainly Music
(BM)
7.30pm Prayer Meeting
(BM)
(National Prayer
& Fasting Day)

10am

7pm

10am

School Holidays

9am

School Holidays

Thursday

5pm

5pm

5pm

5

Prayer Meeting
@ church (BM)

2

26
Prayer Meeting
@ church (BM)

Prayer Meeting
@ church (BM)

19

12

Heart of Grace
Dance camp
(BM)

School Holidays

9am

School Holidays

Friday

7.30pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

6.30am

6

Prayer
Meeting
@ church
(BM)

3

27
Prayer
Meeting
@ church
(BM)

20

13

Men’s
Breakfast
(BB)
Prayer
Meeting
@ church
(BM)

Saturday

BM = @ Belmont
BB = @ Bannockburn

3rd
5th
6th
6th

Mark Turley
Julia Turley
Donna Morgan
Joanna Shirley

13th
15th

Ben Dunstan
Ella Gebert

26th
27th
27th

Clayton Paull
Emily Challis
Eden Turley
Jodie Glover

28th
28th
28th
30th
31st

Eve Turley
Glenda Pedler
Kirsty Glover
Heidi Shirley
Asha Turley

Elizabeth Challis 28th

Leanne Harkness 27th

21st
23rd

Daniel Lazovic

15th

12th

Ian Gebert

20th

12th

Alan Harkness

Roy In’t Hout

10th

Tess Gebert

10th
Kate Kaisa

Noah Edwards
Alastair Vick

7th
9th

Zoren Willman

6th

3rd

Lorna Hunter

Patrica Betts

1th
2nd

Maxwell Harris

1st

Judy Hobbs
Maree Edwards

1st

Ellie Murrant

